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\u25a0n\u25a1 \u25a0 \u25a1
"The Big Friendly Store" ?

Owing to holiday observance THE GLOBE will be closed on Saturday until 5.30

P. M. We will appreciate it if you will shop to-morrow?and besides you'll escape the
Saturday evening crowd.

Climb Onto Prosperity's Band Wagon?-

"DRESS UP" ,-ifllr
In a Globe Suit

\ Prosperity has come for a long stay?wheels A
are turning and mills are humming and grind-

\u25a0 ing out orders ?and yet orders are coming in Wkt \
faster than industrial plants can fill them. So 'ff\JS % \
"man alive" get in line and Dress Up. |fl *-\i

Don't delay the selection of that Fall Suit any longer V| /h
?"Dress Up." In a GLOBE Suit you 11 be "Dressed y

Up" and you'll keep "Dressed Up" for every GLOBE
\ L

Suit retains its original style and shapeliness. vt
Here for Suits styled with youthful vigor for vigor- \%^i*

ous men ?youthful suits for conservative men ?exclu-
/v

sive styling built right into the garments in strong hand- .

some fabrics, skillfullyhand-tailored. 2*

sls to $35
*

Every Young Fellow Wants a Top Coat ?Every Man Needs One
From form-fitting belted-back to the loose, boxy conservative Coat is a long step

here ?about 20 different models intervening?prices are right and values are great
sls to $25.

Everything Here The Sweater season is on?-
_ | i f-k There's a chill in the air it's
Knr Trlf* Sr.nool JSOV Sweater time. Here for Rope Weaves,£UI WIC JJVJ Shaker Knits and Cardigan Weaves-^

t
every color, also the Scotch mixture, a

If you want your lad to show new color creation. ?
you 100 per cent, for neatness on CO Cfi to (in fkfl
his report card, buy his outfit here. I4iUU

"Dubbel - Hedder" J?
2 Pants Suits at Wear Stuttgart Underwear

They'll stand the rubbing on the Stuttgart?a name that stands for
desk and the "roughing" in the best in Underwear?of medium

i i Th Rovs'
weight worsteds, non-shrinkable?non-

school jard. The greatest Bojs irritating?feels like silk.
Suit ever made at $5.00.

Separate garments, 81.00 to $2.50

Right - Posture d? 1 A Union Suits $2.50 to $3.50

Suits with Vest, at. . V A v j^Z^ZZZZ^ZZZZZZZIZZIZZIIIIZIZZ
A new SEASON MANNISH style. Every Man's Hat Here

especially designed for the large Wc top you Qff right_our Btocks
boy who still wears knickers. represent the world's best makers.

Other Right-Posture Suits, at We've a Hat here for you.

SO - 50 to sls - $2.00 t0 $3.50

THE GLOBE
pinoDU] \u25a0\u25a1an iDipinnr

ORRINE FOR
DRINKING MEN

We are in earnest when we ask you

to give Orrine a trial. You have noth-

ing to risk and everything to gain, for

your money will be returned if a
"e '' a

trial you fail to get results from Or-

rine. This offer gives the wives and

mothers of those who drink to excess
an opportunity to try the Orrine treat-

ment. It is a very simple treatment,
can be given in the home secretly,

without publicity, or loss of time from

\u25a0business. . . .
Orrine is prepared in two forms.

No. 1, secret treatment; Orrine No. <!,

the voluntary treatment. Costs only

SI.OO a box. Ask .us for booklet.
Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third

street, Harrlsburg; John A. McCurdy,
Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse, Mechanics-

burg, Pa.
_____

What A
Coal Dealer

Makes
It is generally sup-

posed that the coal
dealer makes a big
profit when he sells
one ton of coal.

Some people think that
one-half of the price paid
for coal represents the
amount of money made
on the transaction.

There is lots of work to

be done in connection
with the delivery hi one
ton of coal.

It must be thoroughly
screened; loaded into a
specially designed wagon;
and taken to your resi-
dence by means of two
horses and an efficient
driver.

For all this work a coal
dealer is lucky if he has
20c per ton left for him-
self from the sale of one
ton of coal.

The coal dealer is not
to blame for the high
price of coal it keeps
him busy to make ends
meet.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden
Hummel & Mulberry
Third & Boas
16th Sc Chestnut

Also, Steelton, Penna.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

MIDDLETOWB

Funeral of Auto Victim
Held at Jednota Today

Funeral services for Joseph Husek,
who was killed by an automobile
Tuesday afternoon, were held from his
parents' home, at Jednota, this morn-

FRESHEN UP!
GIVE YOURSELF

A REAL CHEW
The Juicy Sweetness of "Am-

erican Navy" Puts More
Snap Into a Man

BIG VALUE?RICH CHEWING
A sweet, mellow chew of good tobac-

co is wonderfully refreshing. But the
tobacco must be in plug form to give
you the utmost of wholesome, healthful ,
enjoyment.

The rich, natural juices pressed into
a golden-brown plug taste so deliciously
good that it puts new snap into you.

American Navy plug is the distinc-
tive chew. It gives you the same type
of leaf as the best "scrap," but it
gives you whole leaf instead of "cut-
tings," and it's hard-pressed instead of
loose-packed. That means more sweet,
mellow flavor and more genuine tobac-
co satisfaction.

The leaf for American Navy is more
carefully selected and the plugs are
more carefully made than is the case
with many higher-priced tobaccos.

You actually get more than your I
money's worth of chewing enjoyment in
American Navy.

You'll know this for yourself soon
as you get started chewing American
Navy, because its rare distinctive flav-
or gets right next to your tongue the
very first chew?and stays there.

Try a big cut of American Navy
and you'll wonder how you ever got
along without it. In Sc and 10c cuts.

EDUCATION AJL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 60. Market Sq. 1

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stcnotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship ,
Bell 485 Cumberland 2-ia-Y !

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
821) Market St, Harrlsburjc, I'm.

ing. Services woro also heM at thechapel of Jednota home. The Rev.
Father Howard, of Middletown, offi-
ciated and burial was made in the

i Jednota cemetery.
W. S. Fickes, of Newport, driver

of the car which killed the boy, will
be given a hearing before Squire
Frank A. Stees, Steelton, this evening.
An inquest will be held by Coroner
Jacob Eckinger at the funeral estab-
lishment of H. Wilt's Sons, Steelton,
this evening-.

;
X SFE ST HARRISBURG GIRLUNDER MANN ACT AT BALTIMOREBaltimore, Oct. 5. _ United Statessecru service men, Pennsylvania po-

lice ind aßltimore detectives arrested
Miss Amber Robinson, Harrisburg,
and Charles P. Davis, of Richmond.
Va In Baltimore, yesterday." on""ser-
? ? charges. Davis is charged withviolating the Mann act. Miss Robin-son said that she went to Baltimore atRobinson s request.

Davis' request.

"Hirati HEIEBM
I'M fEELIKG FINE"

Popular Tender of Harrisburg Toll
Bridge Cheerier Than Ever

These Days

Tells Everybody How Tanlac Fixed
Him Up

Everybody that crosses the Harris-burg toll bridge gets an extracheery hail nowadays from W RSmith, the popular custodian of'ther
fi

tlJ?? rlYer. h 'shway, for neigh-
bor Smith is in tine fettle and hedoesn t hesitate to tell you that Tan-lac is the cause of his good spirits.

He says: "I was in pretty badshape even though I didn't let on toeverybody I met. I always try to
have a good word for all who passover my bridge but I was beginning
to feel so bad that it was sometimesan effort to reply cheerily.

"I was all run down, maybe be-
I cause I smoke t">o much maybe not
but at any rate I was getting so thatI had no appetite, things just
didn t taste right X couldn't get a
good night's rest and X had a lotmore headache than a man ought tohave. Yes, sir, I felt right mean.

"Then one day I read in the papers
about Tanlac and the help it had
been to so many people and let me
tell you, neighbor, I got a bottle thatvery same night and started in on it.

"Neighbor, if you ever feel run
down and out of sorts take it fromme, take Tanlac for It's the greatest
medicine ever made. It fixed me up
in no time so that I felt better thanI have felt for many a year. My ap-petite came back, my meals took on
a new flavor and I soon got so I could
sleep the sleep of the Just. Yes,
neighbor, I feel fine and Tanlac did

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic and stomachic invigorant Is
now being Specially introduced here
at Gorgas' Drusr Store, 16 N. ThirdSt., where the Tanlac man is always
ready to explain the merits of this
Master medicine to anyone interest-
ed. Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgas
Drug Store In the P. R. R. Station.

NEWS OF STEELTON
PROVING GROUNDS

| WORLD'S LARGEST
|Bethlehem Steel Company

Buys Huge Tract Near Mays
Landing, New Jersey

May's Landing, N. J., Oct. s.?The
greatest gun proving plant inthe world

is to be established here by the Beth-
lehem Steel Company, primarily for

the use of the United States Govern-
j ment, greater than the famous ord-

I nance proving grounds of the Krupp
works in Germany. The development
of this vast ordnance auxiliary will
follow the purchase by the company
of a tract of land nearly eighteen
miles long and from three to six miles
broad along the Great Egg Harbor
River, with May's Landing as head-
quarters. The purchase is the largest
land deal ever recorded here. More

than 1,000 deeds were secured. In ad-
dition to the proving grounds an ex-
tension of the company's plant is con-
templated on the site.

Jersey Soils Forest Reserve

It was at a hearing this morning in
Trenton before the State Board ot
Conservation and Development that
the news of the big project reached

residents here, who had been puzzled
by the real estate activities in this sec-
tion. William E. Massey, of Ocean
City, who made the purchases for the
corporation, handed the board a writ-

ten statement regarding the com-
pany's intentions. This was in con-
nection with the purchase from the

State of a 200-acre tract held as a
forest reserve. When the board had
been enlightened regarding the big
project a decision to sell was prompt-
ly made, the price being SB,OOO.

While the plans of the company
now include only the proving grounds,
it was authoritatively stated that an
extension of the big factory on the
tract is contemplated. Several hun-
dred acres have been purchased for
this purpose apart from the ground re-
quired for proving purposes.

Nearly a million dollars have been
spent in acquiring the land and an-
other half million will have to bo ex-
pended before proving can be begun.
The tract is as level as a floor. It is
bounded on two sides by the Great
Egg and Tuckahoe Rivers, while a fine
State boulevard extends along a third
side and the electric railroad on the
other. The grounds, 20,000 acres in
extent, runs from May's Landing to
Tuckahoe. A railroad will be built
between these two points.

To Employ Hundreds of Workmen

Hundreds of workmen will be em-
ployed, as this will be the main prov-

ing ground for the company's various
plants. The bulk of the testing of
ammunition and armor plate for the
United States government will be done
here. Representatives from many for-
eign governments whose armies and
navies use Bethlehem Steel products,
will be stationed permanently at this
place, which was selected as headquar-
ters largely because of its frequent
train service and nearness to Atlantic
City, where distinguished visitors of
the company can be entertained.

Residents of this place, who foresee
a great municipal development, were
much stirred when the tidings were
flashed here from Trenton by citizens
who went to the hearing.

While there is some fear of disturb-
ance by the detonations from large
guns, assurances from company offi-
cials that any danger of this will be
overcome as much as possible, have
allayed apprehension. The guns will
be located a considerable ? distance

from the town and containing walls
will deflect the sound down the unten-
anted reaches o fthe river. The gen-
eral expression is, "if it the
business, we can stand the noise."

A Range Fourteen Miles Long
The length of the range itself will

be fourteen miles and on a clear day

trees and. towers are easily visible
from one end to the other, even with-
out the clearing off that Is to be start-
ed Immediately. A heavy iron fence
is expected to be built around much of
the tract and creeks leading through it
closed.

The situation of the proving ground
makes it possible in the event of war
with a sea power, which would attack
the Jersey coast between New York
and Philadelphia, the government

could establish thereon a military

1 base. With a little dredging, the Inlet
and the large bay could be made navi-
gable for warships, and the coast wa-
terways, connecting with New York
and the Delaware, will float submar-

ines and lighter type lighting craft. It
has even been Intimated that a ship

canal connecting with League island

was one of the projects being consid-

ered.

Typhoid Is Increasing;
Sixteen Cases Reported

Sixteen cases of typhoid fever have
been reported in the borough until
to-day according to Health Officer
Eber Butler, and the authorities are
giving much thought to prevention

of a further spread of the disease.
Health Officer Butler and Secretary

Edward Lewis are both of the opinion
that raw ice water is one of the causes

1 of the epidemic. Charles Detweiler,
of the firm of Detweiler Bros., takes I
exception to the theory of the auth- j
orities. In paid advertisements to- J
day the firm declares that no natural

I Ice has been distributed for four
week and that only filtered water is j
used In manufacturing ice.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Mrs. Emma Morrison has returned i

to her home in Palmyra after visit- j
ing relatives here for two weeks.

: j HIGHSPIRE
i

- . .

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS
Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Lehman, of

1 Lebanon Valley College, spent Sat-
? urday and Sunday In town with their
? son, K. Lehman.

Jos. O. S. Poorman, his sister, Mrs.
John R. Gore, and Mr. and Mrs. John

1 Ney, of Royalton, motored to Ann-
vllle on Sunday afternoon where they
visited the former's son, Tyrrell Poor-
man, a Btudent at Lebanon Valley

' college.
The Missionary Society of the

United Brethren church met at the
home of Mrs. P. H. Mozer, Market
street, Tuesday evening.

Adam Ulrich, spent Wednesday In
Mechanlcscburg visiting his son, Sam-
uel, who had his left leg broken be-
low the knee. He Is a dairyman and
his own horse picked him.

Adam Ulrich spent Wednesday and
Thursday of this week in Steelton
with friends.

RALLY RAY SUNDAY
Rally Day exercises will be held

in the United Brethren Sunday school
Sunday, at 9.30 o'clock. The Rev.

i O. F. Rhoad has been returned by
the East Pennsylvania conference, to

i serve the United Brethren Church for
another year,

_

IRON PRICES GO
ONE STEP HIGHER

Advance Over Last Week's
Record; August Exports

Break Records

Heavy buying of pig Iron accom-
panied by price advances on top of
those of last week is the oustanding
feature of the Iron market, says the
Iron Age in its review to-day. It
comes while evidence is accumulating
of the trend of finished steel to still
higher prices. Export demand i 4
partly responsible In Iron as It has
been in steel, but with high levels re-
garded as certain for months to come,
domestic purchases, one after another,
are, after repeated postponements,
being brought forward. In the face
of a shortage of labor for the Increas-
ed business, the mills have difficulty
in adding to production and shortening
deliveries, yet buyers could use more
material; the result is a growing price
strength.

The August exports of iron and-steel
broke the record. They totaled 598,-
192 tons, against the high total of
5 40,000 tons in May. The figures bear
out the contention that the smaller
amounts for June and July did not
mean that the high point of the export
movement had been passed, and in-
deed the showing of the steel works'
order books at the time was other-
wise. The Inquiries for 35,000 tons of
rails for France and for 22.000 tons
for a road in Western Canada are not
yet satisfied, and noi. mucn ueuti
placed against the 30,000 tons for a
number of American railroads accept-
able for 1918 delivers'.

Steelton Snapshots
McCullough Is Held. Samuel F.

McCullough, colored, who attempted
to rob the store of N. S. Fencll a few
days ago and who was stabbed In the
hack by a companion, was given a
hearing before Squire Frank A. Stees
last evening and held without bail for
court. McCullough willface a charge
of attempted burglary and carrying
concealed deadly weapons.

Consistory Meets. The Consistory
of the First Reformed Church will
meet at the church this evening at 8
o'clock.

Water Board Meets. The borough
water board will meet at 1.30 o'clock
to-morrow afternoon at the pumping
station.

Committee to Sleet.?The executive
committee of the Civic Club will meet
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Heagy, the president. The reg-
ular meeting of the club will be held
the following Monday.

Postpone Social. A social to be
held by Mrs. John Houck's Sunday
school class of the United Brethren
church, this evening, has been post-
poned.

To Cancel Debt. During the har-
vest home services in the First Re-
formed Church next Sunday morning
a small church debt will be cancelled.

To Open Treasury Box The
treasury box of Class 5, Grace U. E.
Sunday school, taught by W. H.
Ickes, will be opened at a social to

at the home of Charles Near-
hood, Lincoln street, this evening.
Refreshments will be served and on
sale.

Plan Anniversary Celebration
Plans are being made by the Young
Men's Hebrew Association for celebra-
tion of its first anniversary. An elab-
orate program is being prepared and
a number of speakers of national
reputation will be here. The commit-
tee includes H. Margolas, chairman;
Louis Lobarwltz, D. P. Baker, Jacob
Yosolowltz and Jacob Levin.

Committee Meets The Highway
Committee of council met this after-
noon to consider several drainage
problems.

Commission to Meet The Steel-
ton Parks and Playgrounds Commis-
sion will meet this evening to pre-
pare plans for next year's work andto formulato recommendations to
council.

Wells Is Improved J. C. Wells,
a widely-known printer, has recovered
from a two-weeks' illness. He was
confined to his North Front street
home.

SAMUEL KELLER DIESSamuel Keller, aged 79, a veteran
of the Civil war, died at his home, 19
South Second street, yesterday from
injuries sustained in a fall down a
flight of stairs last Friday. He is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. John
Houck and Mrs. Jennie Keller, and
one son, William Keller. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the home Satur-day afternoon at 1.30 o'clock with the
Rev. George N. Lauffer, pastor of St.
John's Lutheran church, officiating.

Don't
Suffer

From Piles
? Send For Free Trial Treatment
No matter how long or how bad ?so to

jour druggist today and get a 60 oentbox of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

The Pyramid Smile From a Single TriaL
will give relief, and a single box often !
cures. Atrial package mailed free in plain

| wrapper Ifyou send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of ;

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name MM

Street

'C'tY state

,jflj|ji||. Purify the
Complexion
Do not he troubled with

SaPift- MS complexion ills. Keep
iriSjy blemishes concealed

l&iti c, while you are treating
/]/sj them. You can do this instantly
(( 'h-S without detection by using

Ji), Gouraud's ,s

| Oriental Cream
Itwillalso assist you to OTercome "those
ills" at the sane time ifthey do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to the skin a
soft,pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

Send lOe. tor trial also
FEUD. T. HOPKINS i SON. Nw Y.rk City

Million a Day Wagered
in Chicago Betting Ring

Chicago, 111., Oct. s.?Government

officers were authority for the state-

ment yesterday that more than

$1,000,000 changed hands dally in the

operations of the betting ring recently

exposed by Federal Judge Landis.

Charles F. Clyne, district attorney,
and James E. Stuart, postal Inspector,
conferred In an effort to determine

whether postal laws have been vio-

lated.

| Surprisingly Good I
| Cough Syrup Made at |
| Home t
P Costa Very Littleand EaMly Made, v
/ but la Remarkably Effective. f

You'll never really know what a fine
cough syrup you can make until you
prepare this famous home-made remedy.
Vou not only save $2 as compared with
the ready-made kind, but you will also
have a more effective and dependable
remedy in every way. It overcomes the
usual coughs, throat or chest colds in
24 hours?relieves even whooping cough
quickly.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (60 cents
worth) from any good drug store, pour
it, into a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup.
Here you have a full pint?a family
supply?of the most effective cough
syrup that money can buy?at a cost of
only 54 cents of less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup
have caused it to be used in more homes
than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
heals the inflamed membranes that line
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
lief comes almost immediately. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
combined with guaiacol and has been
used for generations for throat and
chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation. The Pine.\
Co., Ft. YVayne, Ind.

NUXATED IRON
I I l** 'inn Increases atreuKia
h of delicate. iitTvuua,

\u25a0in rSViTITII rundown people autl

Effl IH I H I'l'j P ei° cent. In ten days
KM IH I 1 bwi in many Instance*.

'\u25a0 ltAl/W3 1100 forfeit It It
lulls an per full ei-

I J[M 11 \u25a03|ll W article soon to ap-

\u25a0fegJgSUntifgjS pear In this paper.
Ask your doctor or

druggist about It. Croll Keller and O.
A. Gorgas always carry It in stock.? 1
Advertisement.

j! I,'
For Every
Purpose?-

[i It matters naught whether '!
I you need a hat for business, 'i
ii[ dress or tho opera, you'll find [i

i! the McFall stocks ready to sup- i 1
i ply your needs. Absolutely cor- c

J reot styles all the newest 5
| [1 shades are here. S

ji $2 to $3
!; OPEN EVENINGS |

jj McFALL'S I
!; Hatters, Men's Furnishers and ?

Shirt Makers %

;! Third and Market Sts. s

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

K AND EHBALMCR

\u25a0L 1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.

YOUR VICTROLA 1
is here for you
-on easy terms

Any one of the many styles
sls, $25, S4O, SSO, $75, SIOO, $l5O, S2OO

Club Terms

312 Market Street

MERCHANT'S WIFE ADVISES
HARRISBURG WOMEN

"I had stomach trouble so bad I
could eat nothing but toast, fruit and
hot water. Everything else soured
and formed gas. Dieting did no good.

1 I was miserable until I tried buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL, ben-
efited me INSTANTLY." Because
Adler-1-ka empties BOTH large and
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK-
EST action of anything we ever sold.H. C Kennedy, druggist, 321 Marketstreet.

Keep
Food 1

Properly
The use of ice in winter

gives you more whole-
some food, less loss from
spoiling and less danger
of poisoning.

It is a well-known fact
that a varying tempera-
ture is most harmful to
foodstuffs of all kinds.

The temperature of
your refrigerator is 40 de-
grees.

An average tempera-
ture of 40 degrees is far .

better than a freezing
temperature one day and
sixty to seventy degrees
the next.

Food placed out of
doors is apt to attract
germs which may cause
serious illness.

A piece of ice will last
a long time in cool weath-
er.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Covrdcn Sta.

i TRUSSES
Made to fit and guaranteed to hold

rupture, or money refunded.

Abdominal Belts for . rag-
naval rupture, after JKs£s9
operation, floating lK I
kidney and appendl- jjL

Braces
a jkj

Deformities sM"
SHANAMAN'S

408 Market Street
Over Dlmefn Jnvelry Store,

Open Saturday evenings until 8.30.

11f1 r IriTiirirrirMii

m Ask The
k&fe Merchants

For Whom

rSH We Wol*

IllsAs To Our
Ability

g We will gladly furnish yon

with the list, but here's 4
good plan; Notice the dean*
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?SOS EAR ST.
U*U I'liouc 3526

11


